Kansas Flint Hills Smoke Management Plan Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, August 17, 2010,
3301 W 18th Ave. Emporia, Kansas, 66801
10 A.M. – 12:00

o 10 A.M. Opening Remarks and Introductions
   • John Mitchell, KDHE;
   • Carolyn McGinn, Chair, Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee;
   • Tom Moxley, Kansas House of Representatives

o 10:10 V-Smoke Dispersion Modeling Tool – Doug Goodin, KSU

o 10:30 Update on ozone data for 2010 – Tom Gross, KDHE

o 10:35 Draft Smoke Management Plan Outline Discussion – All
   • Introduction – Tom Gross
   • Reducing downwind impacts of Flint Hills burning – Tom Gross
   • Restrictions on non-essential burning during Flint Hills burning season – Tom Gross
   • Public Education and Awareness – Carol Blocksome
   • Surveillance and Enforcement – Tom Gross
   • Smoke Management Plan Evaluation – Tom Gross
   • Voluntary Data Gathering program – Jason Hartman

o 11:50 Direction to Work Group from full committee

o 12:00 Questions and comments from audience

o 12:15 Date, time and location for next meeting / adjourn